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"If a man loses a third of his skin 
he dies. 	-. 

If a tree loses a third of its bark it 
too will die; 

And I submit that if the Earth 
loses a third of its Green Mantle of 
Trees, it will die. And the water table 
will sink beyond. recall." - 

> Ridiard St. Barbe Baker, 
.T:Menof the Trees. 
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Some of the community's residents wait for the birthday party feast to begin. 

1I 	Our industrialised civilisation has made us so es- ,. 	
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,I 'tranged from nature that we fail to realise we are 

U 	finite squandering our 	planet, Earth, whichgives us the .. 
I chance of life. NATURAL 
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economist E. F. Schumacher 	used the analogy that a bisuness would not 

RI The 
be viable if it was rapidly consuming its capital Vet we are engineering a disastrous OPENING ONFEBRUARY'9 

forour children by depleting our non-renewable resourpes and creating AT 12 CIVIC MALL' GUNNEDAH t future 
massive po1 u ion f' 	 1 Dlegnos:& 

r r Sensig that with this rapid squandcring of inorganic cheniicals ireSot used. 	• ' * Remedial Manage  
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fossil fuels, the threat to civalisation some people feel 
the need for a change in values and arc actively cx 

Working with nature's balances demonstrates a 
respect for all life, a vcneration for the land and its fr Botanical Medidne (Herbs) 

N pionng ways of living in which voluntary simp'icity 
guides new patterns of consumption based on small 

cO'fl plex systems 	, 	j' 	 , 
Food production has an increasing focus as 
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scale, non-violent technology. people's need for basic shelter4ts satisfied. - C. VAN B LER K S D D B M 
In our highly governed times it has become un- 

usual for 	to take responsibility for the life people 
Sustained energy has been necessary in the con-

struction of the twelve domestic dwellings over the -' 

processes of birth and death, for education, housing, 
road repairs, sanitation and other living conditions 

past years Without the speed of power tools con- 
strucjion is relatively slow4 offering many possi- 

- 

\VALLABADAH 
The creation of rural hamlets, akin to village 

society, offers the 	of such a decen possibility 
bilities for craftsmanship and innovation 

Building sites were agreed upon by group coS GARDENFETE – 
tralised, integrated community, reversing the trend 
of the drift to the cities 

sensus. 
 

Tallow wood poles alt gathered from the WALLABADAH STATION HOMESTEAD h 

One such community, formed with twenty forest, second grade timbers are generally used, SUNDAY MA  C 	I . 	si 	-  ,n .1 Ut 	£ 	I 	.4I 	r41 
shareholders and their children, has been slowly 
evolving over the past four years on 200 acres in the 

stained glass and other windows, often obtained 
from demolition sites, imaginative use of a variety of 

EASTERN STANDA R. TIME - 
Be conducted through the Historic Homestead 

¶ 

f 
fotested hills west of Lismore, in Northern NSW. 

Here farm life challenges people to a resourceful 
building materials blend together. 

Making mud bricks for one home was a slow and see its Treasures.  
Sec the fashions exhibited by Town & Country 

way of living in which to develop a wide range of but happy process with a team of three-year-olds Boutique Tamworth.  
: physical and other skills. 	. 

Working individually and in groups of varying 
also helping out. 

These bricks, with their excellent insulating 
Come to the Quirmndi Jockey Club Cup Meet-

ing on Saturday, February 28, and Monday March 
M sizes, people hav'e been constructing homes, work- qualities, 	are ideal in the often damp tropical 2, nd be entertained at th WallabadahOarden Fete 

' shops and communal buildings, laying and burying 
polypipe to carry the water supply to the individual 

climate. 
Each household has its own kitchen facilities, on Sunday. March 1. 	- 	. 

All proceeds to Moonby House and Quinndi 
houses over the thirty acres which has been settled, with bathroom and washing facilities being shared Nursing Homes. 
planting fruit trees and clearing lantana for further by immediate neighbours and also available in the .. 	ru At% "' .1 	 - - 

) 
orchards. 	 - 	 - 

They are creating gardens, cooking, cutting 
community area. 	: 	 - 	 - 

Despite the conflict with the local council for.  - 	zCth•Li'tfl7%7)i?  

mn,ntn,n,no vehicles and access roads 	contravening Ordinance 70 and its stnck building 

,... 	;;;;'i;' ;;iia;ninircss (a safety 	code, the homes are extremely solid. 	- 	- 
V 	precaution in case offire). organising washing faci- 	During a violent wind storm, which oc- 
__; -. 	lities, attending the pump sd water supply and col- 	casionally ravage the north coast area, several near- 

? 	lection of hay and animal manure for gardens and 	by houses lost their roofs while only one of the 

-a 	orchards, all of which gives an active pace to daily 	houses in the community was damaged. Despite a 
life. 	 -. - 	- 	 tall tree falling across the roof, damage was slight 

The details of day to day life, such as cooking, 	due to the weight-bearing capacity of the
. 
 sup- 

gardening and workdays are organised at fort- 	porting poles. 	 - 	- 
nightly farm meetings. 	 Buildings on the community were used as a test 

The midday meal is shared with two people pre- 	case by the Planning and Environment Commission 
paring the food, in the community kitchen, for - - in the recommendations to State Government of 

4. 	everyone. - 	- . 	., 	 - 	policies for rural hamlet development, 
-
which have 

The community has a vegetarian diet, with rice 	since been approved  
and other grains as a staple, garden and other pes- 	The Commission has now published a booklet 
ticide-free vegetables, - dried beans, lentils, soybean 	on alternative methods of building construction and 
products (such as tofu,ia cheese made from soy 	use of materials for the benefit of local government 
milk), fruit and occasional dairy products. 	- 	officers and homebuilders. - - 

- 	With a limited amount of agricultural land the 	Sharing life with such an extended family has 	- - 
farm produces only a portion of it's food needs. 	its conflicts and specific meetings are often called to 

The need to make -optimum Use of resources 	air difficulties and explore their resolution. - 
means here a human intensive rather than capital in- 	With nine children under five, they are often the 
tensive agriculture, 	 focus of di'cussion on ways to respond to their 

Seaweed is gathered on beach visits and the 	current nccds, both individually and collectively and 
large quantities of vegetable scraps from the kitchen 	possible structures for the education. 	 - 
are deposited in composting bins to be transformed - 	Two vtars ago, with consideitable initiative 	- -- 
into rich soil. Composting toilets are under con- 	from pcopt within this community, a pre-school 
struction to enable eventual recycling of wastes, 	was esimiji;. a4 in the local village hall, for the 

Cardboard canons are used for orchard mulch, 	benefit of children in the area. 
soil is enriched with animal manure, compost and 	 - - - 

CO seaweed 	sprays, nitrogen 	fixing cover crops, 	 NTINUED ON 
2. 
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- 	Work can be fou&d locally and also further 
' afield, for example six people from the community 

• .' ' tconstructed a mud brick home'near Manilla. 

Several woñien receive iupjorting mother's 
-: benefits and a family is supported by unem- 
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Its establisimènt filled a acuum. The avail 	D rawi rig . closer to 
ability of child care and pre-school facilities in the  
area has increasedcontact., and communication  
between children and parents in sämetimes isolated  

from the farm are employed in day of re-app ra isa I 

	

An annexe to the pre-sch&ol has been planned 	. 	 1 	 - 

	

for the farm as an ongoing educational facility for 	ployment benefits while attempting to cstabhsh a 

	

people . in the immediate near gig greater, ac- 	flu.ithnM wth afl wnrk 	 . , 1 

nity-becornes more consolidated 
Iirectedjjlivelihood and in-
immunity/at large. - 
the mselves ii' a variety of ways. 

ciln has been built and pro vides 
y witl4tlfrerchildren and par-
rgle;motheiof two. 

mthfarin were initially part of 
ilved In' the establishment of a 
od store'iC Lismore. This now 
1 for tetp.eople. three of whom 

are supported by importing 
thes at1ocal markets as well as 
oils and skin.creams for a wide 

DEfer an irregular 

brtiansport for '--:.-,-r 

,.., The farm is supported by weekly,contributions 

iunit3&travel to a 
of $22 per person which coven 	eneSl farni:ex 

-- 
.in1Lisrnore, 

penditure andmainteñance: and-basic--food c6stsç- 

iarents involved. 
with households buying additional personal require- 

children 	high 
ments. 	, 
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oupsandtheun- .- ., 	 . 	 ';. 	... . 

- People from other communities in the area are children on the 
active in the fields of nursing, education; psychiatry 
and publié service, still deeply connected with the 

equires time and thainstream society. 

- Birth and Beyond, a group in'ieàrbyNirnbin, 
has been growing for some ye'ars."It äs initiated by 
a trained mid-wife, who together with several as--
sis$ants attends home births in the district 

The group, meeting weekly,  hás-bcëome a 
valuable support system during and áft&r pregnancy 
with a trained, nursing sister also inattendnace.. 

There has been growing concèrnämong pArents 
and friend of the continued use ofoi.chemicals in 
spraying of weed infestations oftei idjacent to 
water supply systçms and the possibleconnection 
with birth defects in the area 

Màitation provides the ipiritulfoäth 'of the 
community. 

The nearby Foiest Mediiatioiif.CeAtre, built 
together with . people from the surrounding com-
munity, offers anyone interested the peace of the 
forest. ' 

Here gtbup retreats are condudt&I in silence 
several times a year, providing atimi for reflection 
Sd contemplation. . . . hc- 

- 

The farm's involveMent with social action and 
the desire for the establishment of more far 
sighted policies such as a sane re-afforestation 

programme were born out of the conflict over the 
proposed logging of the nearby Terania Creek rain 
forest. . . 

The dispute produced a deep schism in the coni, ,  
munity, particularly with many long time residents, 
dairy farmers in More abundanitimes,whó are flow 
bitter at the influx of young strangers and their 
families into their countryside., . 

While communication with some of thenioré 
established residents of the arearemains rare, the 
tensions crystallised by the focus on Terania Creek 
created further discussion. 

A re-afforestation seminar brought togethei-
logging interets, conservationists, forestry d'. 
partment and government personnel and served to. 
bring attention to the urgent need for a vast tree 
planting programme. - .. . - 

biscussion included the need for restoring mar-
ginal, weed infested land, still' frequently sprayed 
with the toxic chemicals, .24D and 2245T, by plan, 
ting trees to prevent further erosián and policies to 
encourage land holders to reafforest unproductive 
lands. . . 

The local teissions, breeding long after the bull-
dozer, police and conservationists had left Terania 
Creek, underscored an unpleasant sense of living as 
an ethnic minority, disapproved of and dis.' 
paragingly dismissed as 'hippies' because of a con-
cern at'the treatment of our Earth. 

It is easy for us all to view with suspicion that 
which is unfamiliar, yet it seems we are swiftly ap-
proaching "the latter times", when man is des-
troying his environment, so irrevocably.  . that as 
human beings of conscience we must demand a re-
appraisal. 

Richard St. Barbe Barker - My Lifà, My 
Trees. Findhorn Publications.- 

E.F. Schumacher - Small is Beautiful: A 
Study of Economics as if People Mattered. Abacus. 
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SiL'.' In a recent 
issue of the Namoi 
Valley . Independent. 
Gunnedah, 1 noticed a 
picture of the sadly-
depleted water level at 
Keepit Dam. 

What really caught my 
eye was the fact that the 
receding waterline has 
laid bare - perhaps for 
the fitst time in more 
than a,decade - probably 
hundreds of dead trees, 
both standing and fallen. 

'':-Wouldn't this present 
the'Water Resources 
Commission with a 
golden opportunity to get 

'rid of all that unwanted 
timber? 

.ThCy should have got 
rid of it in the first place, 
as was done in the case of 
the, Hume reservoir, near 
Aibury, and a number of 
other storages. 

The dead treas must 
surely be a hazard to 
navigation as the, water 
level falls. 

Removal woujd at 
least be a move for safe-
ty.., 

D.G.Austin, 
Anne Street, 

- 	MOREE. 
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